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EDITORIAL irons
Well we have a change

Maine carried Ohio by 31820
Cholera is still raging in Paris

Republicans abide the result

cheerfully

It seems a little odd but we can
stand it

The cabinet builders are al
ready busy

We are glad the suspense is end-

ed

¬

The republicans only asked a
fair count

The first snow of the season
fell on Monday night Nov 17

Clevelands majority in Missis ¬

sippi was- - 33001
The democratic majority in

Arkansas was 22000
Eighty buildings were destroyed

by fire at Brunswick Ga on Sunday
last

The great cattle men of the
west and southwest have been holding
a convention at St Louis this week

The Globe Democrat turns from the
the discussion ofpolitics to the beauties
of Indian summer

When St John gets the balance
of his 35000 he can begin to specu-

late

¬

in Wall street

Conkling having gratified his
personal malice will now expect the
democratic party to gratify his person
al ambition

The democrats contemplate
having a big time to niht Go in
boys but dont overdo the thins Re ¬

member a full nieil after twenty five

years of fasting might throw you into
convulsions

There are already several pros-

pective
¬

applicants for the Kirksville
post office We think Chappell of the
Democrat should have the first grab
Publishing a democratic paper in a
solid republican county like old Adair
is sutely worthy of some sort of sub
stantial recognition

THIS ISSUE

File this Copy for Future Reference

The present issue of the Graphic
is one that should be filed away for
future reference by every reader who
cares to have political statistics with¬
in reach

In our inside pages we present a
compltte list of the next Legislature

Also the returns from nearly every
county in the state showing the vote
for Governor in 1S80 and the majori ¬

ties for 1884

The proceedings of the count in
New York up to last Friday with a
table of the county majorities

In addition will be found three full

columns of News Notes covering the
whole field ofcurrent events

Besides this will be found our two
continued stories a large amount of
interesting miscellany and the usual
Local and Editorial matter of the
week

LEVEL AM ELECTED

The election of Grover Cleveland is

now conceded by all parties the count
in New Yoik showing a plurality of
1046 or thereabouts It is a relief to
know that the plurality small as it is

is large enough to prevent further con-

test
¬

or the irksome delay of the courts
Business almost suspended for the
time can now resume its natural course
only modified by the apprehension
which may be felt by certain lines of
manufacture and speculation in view
of the uncertainty of what line of pol-

icy

¬

the new administration may bring
about

We apprehend no material change
in the ordinary current ofaffairsforthe
next year or two The election of
Cleveland was the result rather of a
peculiar combination of circumstances
than an expression of the will of the peo-

ple
¬

The late election shows no great
change in popular sentiment and is in
no sense a verdict of disapproval of
the policy or principles of the reigning
party

If Mr Clevelands sentiments in re-

gard
¬

to the Civil Service system of the
country undergoes no modification
from his printed utterances and the
obligations he sustains toward the In-

dependents

¬

who assisted him to the
governorship and then to the presiden ¬

cy are observed by him even in the

matter of appointments there will be

no general sweeping away of the pres ¬

ent incumbents to make places

for democrats We doubt very much

however if Mr Cleveland can bear
the pressure of his party or long keep
back the horde of hungry office seekers

Very few Presidents have been able

to do so however moderate their own

intentions or desires

It would certainly be a rough irony

aS5e3fc

on the democratic rank and file that
having been led to battle to the war
cry ot Turn the rascals outl il the
turning out of republicans which
means the same thing to a democrat
did not actually and instantly take
place Whichever horn of the dilemma
Mr Cleveland may take he will find

that his path is a thorny one indeed
and it will require a rare statesmanship
and something more than the blind

ii jtij J headed people inflexibly honest in
ltuu their conclusions and just in their

una nimseit as unpopular at the end
of his term as he is now popular with
his party

But the mere distribution of the
offices is a small matter to the country

at large The policy that shall make
or mar the prosperity of the masses for

the next four years is the point that
concerns them most Of this Congress
more than the President has the doing
or undoing As we have said before
with a reduced majority in the house
with a republican senate and the fail-

ure

¬

of last winter sdll fresh in their
memories we look for no serious
changes in the general turn of political
affairs for the next two years it least
In the meantime the people may safe ¬

ly settle down to the discharge of their
private affairs and the pursuits of
agriculture commerce and trade and
patiently wait for the golden era of

reform so lone and so persistently
promised them by democratic orators
Our judgement is they will wait a long
time before the results to be attained
by the vague promise of the politicians
become either tangible or visible to
the ordinary mind We doubt if tfcey

give the country a better purer safer
or more successful administration than
theonejust closing If they do or
can we will be ready to say wel done

318 BLAISES DEFEAT

As Discussed by nimself

Boston Nov 16 The Journal
will print to morrow an inview by a
staff correspondent with Mr Blaine at
Augusta yesterday upon the causes of
his defeat Mr Blaine prefaced his
analysis of the campaign be remarking
that his regret over the Democratic
triumph was altogether for his party
and his country and not for himself

I lived too near the Presidency in
18S1 he said and have too keen a
sence of its burdens its embarrass-
ments

¬

and its perils to be unduly anx-
ious

¬

for the office
How do you account for the close-

ness
¬

of the result in New York was
asked

Well considering the loss by the
bolt of the Independent Republicans
and the far larger loss from the action
of the Republican Prohibitionists the
wonder at first sight is that the Demo-
crats

¬

did not carry the State by a
larger majority as they confidently ex-

pected they would This result was
prevented by the great accession to the
Republican rank of Irish and Irish- -
American yoters and workingmen of
all classes who sustained me because
of my advocacy of a protective tariff
They believed wisely that free trade
would reduce their wages

You really think then that you re-

ceived
¬

a considerable Irish vote in New
York

Oh 1 had thousands unon thousands
and should hltve had many more but
for that intoleiant and utterly impro
per remark ot Dr iiurchards which
was quoted everywhere to my preju-
dice

¬

and in many places attributed to
me though was m the highest de-

gree
¬

distasteful and offensive to me
but a lie you know travels very fast
and there was not time before elec-

tion
¬

to overtake and correct that one
and I suffered for it

Do you think the Irish American
vote was organized at all or had com ¬

petent leaders
Yes I was deeply impressed by the

ability the earnestness and the sinceri-
ty

¬

of those whom I met There for in-

stance
¬

is Patrick Ford of the Irish
World He is a man of the most unsel-
fish

¬

devotion to any cause he espouses
possessing a great faculty for organiza ¬

tion with marked ability and uutiring
energy Gen Kerwin of the Tablethas
in a large degree the same characteris-
tics

¬

and is a farsighted and able man
with a fine record as a Union soldier
Alexander Sullivan and John Finnerty
were very powerful on the stump and
did royal service Both are natural
orators of the fervid Irish type Sulli ¬

vans tariff speech in Toledo contribu-
ted

¬

very largely to the defeat of Frank
Hurd These men with others whom
I did not personally meet have made
a break in the Irish Democratic vote
one that I believe will widen and in¬

crease in the future as the full signifi-

cance
¬

of the Democratic party on the
tariff question becomes understood
and appreciated

Theirishin Boston Mr Blaine
think you understood their people bet-

ter
¬

than any other Republican lead-

er
¬

It would be egotistic for me to as¬

sume that but there is perhaps astong
leaning of the Irish element toward
me because on my mothers side I am
of Irish descent Pen sylvania I receiv-
ed an enormous Irish vote some
counties hitherto strongly democratic
having been completelyreversed intheir
popular majorities by the change of
the Irish in favor of the republican
ticket This however is ofcourse due
in part to the fact that stood so dis
tinctly as the representative of pro-
tection

¬

to American industries an idea
which prevails with more force in
Pennsylvania than in any other state

But did you not loose correspond ¬

ing in the German vote
Not at all Ail through the West

the Germans supported me nobly
How else could I havecaTied Chica jo

wmmm
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by 9000 Cincinnati by Siooo Cleve-
land

¬

by 5000 Ohio Wisconsin Illi ¬

nois and Iowa have the largest Ger ¬

man population in the west and I
earned them by splendid majorities
Such able and influential German edi-

tors
¬

as Markbreit in Cincinnati Kaugf
manin Cleveland Preetorious in St
Louis and many others brought great
strength to the Republican cause
There was an immense effort made to
prejudice the Germans against me but
it failed They are a wonderfully cool- -

fi c s
I

it

I

judgements and I have abundant rea
son to thank them for their generous
support I shall not soon forget it
At different points in the West I found
German and Irish clubs cordially unit ¬

ing in public demonstrations
The conversation drifted back to

New York and Mr Blaine was asked
if he thought the Prohibitionists were
honest in their support of St John

I have never during the campaign
said Mr Blaine reflected upon the
motives of any man and I shall not do
so I content myself with saying that
I think the Prohibitionists were misled
and that they did not correctly meas-
ure

¬

the possible result of the r course
I received from many of them the as
surance that my candidacy made their
action difficult because they really
wanted to vote for me but they seem-
ed

¬

to be under the strange delusion
that the temperance cause could be
promoted by supporting their own
Presidential ticket and by their course
they influenced prejudicially the
national issues which were really at
stake

You attribute the close vote in
New York then Mr Blaine solely to
the action of the Independents and the
Prohibitionists

No not solely According to
numerous lettera I have received from
Central and Western New York it
would seem that the rainy day lessen-
ed

¬

the republican vote The Demo ¬

crats majorities lie in the cities where
by a few minutes walk on a good
pavement a man reaches his polling
place The Republican majorities
are in the country where large num-

bers
¬

live three lour or even more miles
from the polling place which on elec
tion day had to be reached over mud ¬

dy roads and in a rain storm Had
the day been fair the Republican ma-

jorities
¬

in the rural counties would
have been increased One good judge
writes me by probable 10000 but all
agree by from 3000 to 10000 The
actual difference between the two
parties in the final count will perhaps
not exceed 5000 about one twelfth of
1 per cent of the total vote or one
vote m every 1200 for the entire
State So if the Democrats have even
carried New Yoik by this small mar-
gin

¬

as the latest news indicates you
see how easily a fair dav might have
reversed the result But great politi ¬

cal battles like military battles are
often lost or won by an apparently tri-

vial
¬

incident or accident which no
human foresight can guard against

Mr Blaine still appears to enjoy
elegant health He spoke cheerfully
throughout although his best friends
do not deny that he is suffering the
greatest disappointment of his life
He says himself that he has entirely
recovered from the fatigue resulting
from his stumping tour

CLEVELAM1S VICTORY EXPLAINED

A Chicago special to the Globe

Democrat of the 18th says

Chicago Nov 17 Mr JS Clark
son the Iowa member of the National
Republican Committee arrived at the
Grand Pacific hotel to night He was
returning to Iowa from the east where
he aided in conducting the Blaine
campaign

When the polls closed in New York
we had 2700 plurality he said but
the votes were not counted as they
were cast

Was there no way of discovering
these supposed frauds V

No The ballots were counted
and then destroyed All we could can ¬

vass was the result as shown by the
face of the returns A democratic
county boaro protected the local
board

Did not the federal election super-
visors

¬

witness the counting of the bal-

lots
¬

In some cases they did but many
of them were no more favorable to
Blaines success than the democrats
When we knew that 30000 free trade
republicans voted for Cleveland and
that 10000 Arthur republicans and as
many Conkling republicans did the
same thing and that 3000 other re-

publicans
¬

voted for St John the won ¬

der is that the state is not overwhelm ¬

ingly democratic Blaine gained thou ¬

sands of democrats to make up his
losses but at the last moment the
only two mistakes of the campaign for
which the National Committee was in
no way responsible occurred The
diuner at Delmonico lost votes for
Blaine but t he National Committee
was in no way responsible for that
MrField issued the invitations and Mr
Blaine accepted it Then came Bur- -
chard with his miserable alliteration
That cost Blaine 10000 votes The
whole thing was deliberately planned
by Burchards three sons who support-
ed

¬

Cleveland The speech must have
been prepared in advance No man
thinks ot making alliterations when
making extemporaneous remarks Bur
chard was there and it was not intend-
ed

¬

he should speak but some one
thrust hfm forward as the oldest
preacher in New York and then he
spoke his piece Another thing that
injured us was Arthurs indifference
He certainly did not exert himself in
the campaign nor did his warm friends
Had the New York post office been
closed on election day i8oo carriers
could have voted and the state would
have thus been saved for Blaine

How do you account for the large
independent desertion

The independent republicans did
not support Cleveland on account of
opposition to Blaine It was solely on

-- 5i pjpvi j jrqgtiS

account of their tree trade ideas
When Georec William Curtis left Chi- -

cago after the convention he no doubt
intended to support Blaine I was in- -
caucus twith him to discuss the ques¬

tion of nominating a man for vice
president Before we voted he left
the room because he said he did not
wish to be bound by the caucus but
he said no word about opposing Blaine
It was not until he got back to New
York and found that the proprietors
ofhis paper were determined to go
against Blaine on account ofiree trade
that he concluded to oppose him

IWhat will be Mr Blaines future
Will he run for congress as has been
suggested

No He will devote himself to his
literary work as he desired to do be-
fore

¬

the convention He did not want
to be a candidate for President this
year

Will Conkling be made senator
Arthur may but not Conkling

Arthur hopes that through Blaines
defeat he may come foward in 1888
but that hope wilbnot be realized

What do you hear of Clevelands
policy

I spent a few days in Virginia
after the election Three fourths of
the democrats there expect to be re-

imbursed
¬

for their losses during the
war The south composes four fifths
of the democratic party According
to the ordinary rules of arithmetic four
fifths control one fifth The south will
control the caucusses of the party and
snape its policy wnen was there a
democrat who was not controlled by
tne south Now here are these inde
dendents they claimed to be republi-
cans

¬

but are now demanding a repre-
sentation

¬

in Clevelands cabinet- -

Do you think the independents or
the 5000000 democrats will control
Cleveland

His administration will be dictated
by the south

Hold Your Poultry
Wilkes Blackmail
Wilkes will soon

be ready to buy it
Reform1

Out of a total of more than 441000
polled in Missouri in the late election
only 148350 or a few more than one
third were in favor of the court amend ¬

ment Yet it is adopted as part of our
constitution because 11000 were poll
poled against it This was brought about
by a trick ot those who had charge of
the printing ol the democratic ballots
These printed with only the simple
word Yes in connection with this
amendment and many thousand voters
were thus misled They thought that
by the simple scratching out of the
word Yes they cast a vote against it
when in fact no vote was cast against
it unless Yes was scratched out and

No written in While 293000 voters
of both parties scratched the Yes
only 137000 took care to write the

No and the amendment is adopted
It would have been rejected as over-

whelmingly
¬

as the other amendment
had it appeared on the ballots with the
same Yes and No attachments
The success of this little trick enables
Governor Crittenden to begin his race
for Congress in the Kansas City dis-

trict
¬

with three Appelate Judgeships
at his sole disposal Post Dispatch

KIRKSVILLE MARKET

EGGS 15
BUITER 15
CHICKENS Young 150 to 200
FEATHERS 45c
APPLES 20 to 40c
OATS 18c
HAY 4 to 450
FLAX SEE- D- 100
TIMOTHY SEED SI
MILLET 25c
BEANS GOc to 81 00
HOGS S3 00 tcOSO
COWS Fat 2 to 3c
STEERS Fat4to5c
BEES WAX --25c
TALLOW 5c
LARD 10c
HORSES Market flat
CORN New sell at 25c to 30c
WbEAT 50 to 60c
RYE 35c

Mother Why Johnny I told you
you might have half the grapes but
there are none left for your sister
Johnny Well you see mama when I
had eaten half the grapes I happened
to think I had eaten Grades half I
was real sorry and would have given
her my half but they were so goud
they were all gone before I knew it

Doctor You say you have night
sweats my dear sir this begins to
look serious About how long do you
have them Patient About as long as
I have to tote the baby up and down

Missouri

Jefferson City Mo Nov 17
Returns from all the counties are now
in but owing to the absence of the
governor the vote will not be officially
canvassed till he returns The vote
as kept by clerks in Secretary of States
office gives Cleveland 235973 Fusion
electors 202261 St John 1506
Clevelands plurality 33711 majority
32205 fMarmaduke 219015 Ford
207893 Brooks 10 449 Guitar 100
Marmadukes plurality 11122 major
ity 572 An error of 300 in favor of
Ford in Mercer county was discovered
and corrected by on amended return
The vote on the Judicial Amendment
Yes 148350 No 136996 majority
for the amendment 11344

Prof Woodward of the Manual
Training School of St Louis believes
that industrial training should form a
recognized part of the educated func ¬

tions of the school as surely as mathe
matics or geography but by no
means with the inevitable or expected
sequence that every boy who receives
it shall become a carpenter or a black ¬

smith
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Good Corset 25c Mens cheap suspenders 5c better ones
15c All wool Plaid flannel 25c per yd A good heavy

all wool red twilled flanl 30c Single width dress flannel 20c
Mens all wool red undershirts and drawers 75c Mens heavy gray
overcoats 200 Mens one half wool heavy winter suits 450
better ones frock or sack 550 Boys gray overcoats 150 A
good heavy suit for boys from 4 to 10 years old at 200 better
one at 250 Cotton worsted 4c per yrd A good waterproof
in three colors 45c per yrd Bed comforters heavy 50c Wool
Black Diagonal Fur Trimd Dolman 450 An elegant Diagonal
Fur Trimmed Dolman at 500 and 600

Ladies and Gentleman The facts in this matter is just this e

bought more cloaks than we ought to have and so we have gotto
dispose of them in some way or other

Ladies knit vests heayy only 50c Hoop skirts ten cents VeW
vets and plushes is another thing that we went in most too heavy
on and so we have got to get out of the woods some way or other
so we are willing to cut the price wide open

Canton Flannel 4c better one at 5c and our 10c Canton
Flannel will remain at the same old price and is the bestthingyou
or anybody else can buy for the money anywhere I

Yarns we handle the best yarns in America and will sell it to you for less titan you are ask
ed to pay for common rough poorly colored goods

Our stock is too varied to enumerate But we want to reduce it and everything in- -

way of odds and ends will go out at any price so we sell them We do this every year so

that we will not accumulate old stock So come in and take a look nndhelp us out on oild
and ends and make money for yourself

Our stock of legular goods in hoot and slloeline is complete and full We can fit any
body and handle the best goods in America

Winter caps for boys 5c Please remember that Winter is here and these goods are tV
sale and must go as we will need money to buy spring stock with

oneghy Bros
West Side Square

h

It is estimated that the South is
spending to day twice as much money
as it did five years ago for education
and four times as much as it spent in
1870

A Judge oil the Bench

From Every Other Saturday

A young lawyer once quite forgot
himself in some curt expression to the
court but the judge was a sensible
man and in consideration of the im-

maturity
¬

of the member of the bar
treated the matter rather He
made it clear however that the style
had better not be used again and re-

marked
¬

significantly This Court is
naturally quick tempered A re ¬

mark by the way not inapplicable to
the late Chief Justice Bigelow who on
one occasion was brought to his bear-
ings

¬

in a way as effective as was amus-
ing

¬

He was riding in a car which did
not stop at Quincy where he resided
and as it was passing by he pulled the
rope and the train Was brought to a
sudden stop The conductor rushed
into the car and demanded Who
rung that bell I did said the
Chief Justice Why Because I
want to get off at which the railroad
official indulged in some remarks
which were not complimentary and
hardly respectful The Judge after-
wards

¬

complained to the President of
the road who promised to look into
the matter But he found that al¬

though the conductor might have used
hot language the Chief Justice was
not without fault and said nothing
about it When they next met by
chance the latter demanded of the
President whether he had reprimanded
the conductor I spoke tohim was
the reply Well what did he say
He said that he was coming up some

day to adjourn your court The
irate Magistrate saw the point and
did not pursue the investigation

A Clever Spy

From the Boston Budget

Early in January 1862 a squad of
the Baltimore Provost Guard brought
to Washington Mrs Caxley who had
been indiscreet enough to boast on a
Chesapeak Bay steamer that she was
a secessionist just from Richmond
where she had kissed President Davis
hand When the boat reached Balti ¬

more she was about to go on shore
when a detective requested her to
walk into the ladies cabin On ar¬

riving there she took off her bonnet
and ripping open the lining pulled out
some fifty letters saying I suppose
I may as well deliver up ray contra-
bands

¬

which is what you are after
The detective was not satisfied and
sending for a female employed for the
purpose had her thoroughly searched
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Shoe

gently

The result was that in her shoes and
every possible place about her cloth ¬

ing letters were found concealed while
in her corsets was a commission from

President Davis to Dr Brown of
Baltimore with passes for entering the
Confederacy She was brought to
Washington and kept in custody at
Mrs Greenhows house where several
other ladies were well guarded

An Interesting Tradition

From the Troy Times

In the early part of the eighteenth
century a very old iady sat te Thomas
Hudson the portrait painter who was
born in i7or She told that artist
that when she was quite a little girl
she had sat to Sir Anthony Vandyck
then at the height of his fame and
living in great state in the then fash
fashionable quarter of Blackfriars On
one occasion he led her forth into a
ong gallery attached to the house

wherein were hung a number of his
pictures Remarking the whiteness
of the faces she asked him why he
painted them so pale I paint for
time he replied Time will darken
them and posterity will thank me for
it This utterance proving at once
his knowledge wisdom and jealousy
for his reputation was repeated by
Hudson to Sir Joshua Reynolds whose
master he was Sir Joshua told it to
his pupil James Northcote who re-

peated
¬

it to poot Benjamin Hayden
by Hayden it was told to W P Frith
and by Mr Frith it was repeated to
Seymour Lucas Thus without the
medium of ink or paper has there
been handed down an interesting state-
ment

¬

of one ot the worlds greatest
men uttered before the civil wars
hurled Charles I from his throne

Jost tne Leg for aa Arctic Cliaate

All Smith sound explorers have
something to say of the Esquimau with
the wooden leg Everybody knows of
course that timber does not grow in
that part of the world and the man
with the wooden leg must be quite a
curiosity to the Ellesmere Land Esqui ¬

maux who occasionally visit their
friends on the Greenland coast His
name is Anowtah One day when he
was quite a boy he was out on a Ml
hunting birds when a great stone roll-
ed

¬

on his foot and crushed it His
mother to save his life cut off his leg
about six inches below the knee with a
knife made of bone Arrowtah sur ¬

vived the rude surgery and grew up a
stout young man but was almost en-
tirely

¬

helpless to his tribe because he
could only hop around on one leg

In 1848 the surgeon of the North
Star one of the Franklin search vessels
made him a wooden leg which was re¬

paired and renewed by Ir Hayes
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eleven years later Twenty four years
after he first put it on the Polaris party
found him still stumping around on his
good stout wooded leg and he could
hunt auks with e best of his tnbe
though the difficulty of traveling over
the rough ice made him useless as a
walrus hunter Arrowtah at last ac¬

counts was very anxious to cross over
to Ellsmere Land in search of a wife

He said none of the ladies in his own
tribe suited him Brooklyn Eagle

Grants Literary Work

Mr Roswell Smith of The Century
tells me The current story that we
have agreed to pay Gen Grant 15

000 for his four battle articles and

50000 for his autobiography is ab-

surd
¬

though a royalty might possibly
give him that The fact is that we

have made no bargain whatever We
shall certainly give all they are worth
The general himself whose bodily
afflictions are less severe told a friend
of mine that he enjoyed writing more
than he ever enjoyed anything else in

his life More than fighting he
was asked and he laughed and an ¬

swered heartily I never liked that
New York Letter

Bleeping Love

A fine steel engraving of Leraulti
charming picture Sleeping Love

has been offered by the publishers of

Godets Ladt Book to every new sub ¬

scriber to the magazine for the year

18S5 The plate is a very artistic one

beautifully printed on thick paoer of a

bie suitable tor handsome framinz
Tne subject a little dimpled Love ad ¬

orned with nothing but his baby

charm 13 Jyng on a soft grassy concb

tas asleep among the wild flowers bis

round white hmbs approaching the
cool umbrage of a pond of water-lilies-O-

little chubby band rests lightly on

his unstrung bow which i9 lying nn

der him whue the other hand is softly
pressed upon bi9 cheek the plump
lingers threading the wavy mas3 0fc

hi- - floating hair Under the right aina
and shoulder one little downy wing i

snugly tucked away while the other
peeps up from toe back with pretty
suggestiveness Overhead are droop ¬

ing shadowy bongos covered with rich
foliage and the background reveals a
deep perspective ot coal forest snide
Tbe picture is one of striking simplici ¬

ty yet admirable composition and the
figure of tbe Sleeping Love himself
with drooping eyehdsand sottly part
ed lips that offset the rounded beauty
of babyhood is onn of tne prettiest yM
could well conce ve of If ssrs J P
Hanlenbeck Co proprietors of
Godets Ladts Boos have produced
this charming piclnre most successful
ly It h much admired by some of Ue
most iastidions connoisseurs
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